Luek (Byerly) Lab, Luek (Byerly) 109
Luek (formerly Byerly), Room 109

Map: Byerly Hall

Current Hardware:
27 Zero Clients

Operating System:
Windows 10

Projector:
Available

Black & White Printing:
Available

Current Software:

- Adobe Acrobat Reader DC
- ArcGIS
- Geometer Sketchpad
- GeoGebra Classic
- GSPS
- JASP
- Kaltura Capture
- Matlab
- Microsoft Office 365
- Minitab
- PASW Statistics 18
- Python 2.5
- R
- Research Insight
- RStudio
- SAS
- SPSS
- Stata
- Video & Audio Players
- Web Browsers
- Wolfram Mathematica

Software Unique to this Lab:
Lab in Cog. Precept.